WHERE WILL I BE?

Now that you’ve determined how a new society might be set up following the five themes of social studies...how will these themes apply to your life at your destination?

Compare and contrast these answers to your answers in your original “Where Am I?” essay? Why are they the same or different? How did you get from your original “Where Am I?” to your future state? Your written answers should correspond to the map of your “voyage”.

How does the voyage of your life compare to a real voyage? Use information from the sources you have read and watched this quarter, and throughout the year, to support your answer.

Your essay should be a minimum of four pages, and should have an introduction and conclusion. Your essay will be worth 50 points.

**Government and Laws:** What rules will you have for yourself? For your “crew”? Who will make decisions for you?

**Economics and Sustainability:** How will you sustain yourself (get the things you need to survive)?

**Religion:** What part will religion play in your life?

**Society and Classes:** What will be your place in society? Will your role change? Who will be your “crew”?

**Culture and Innovation:** What will your “culture” be? What innovations will you make? What will make you unique?